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1.  Overview:        (T)EM for glasses, why?
- SEM versus TEM; imaging modes; electron diffraction; 
- specimen preparation;  

2. Analytical electron microscopy
- EDX; EELS; ELNES; chemical mapping       

3. Special Topics: Irradiation Damage;  Latest Developments

4.   Question Time and/or EELS+HREM Software Demo
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Recommended Literature

Literature List:

D.B. Williams, C.B. Carter, Transmission Electron Microscopy, 

Paperback, vol 1-4. TEM only, comprehensive and easy to read.

P. Goodhew, J. Humphreys, R. Beanland, Electron Microscopy and 

Analysis. SEM and TEM + EDX, very simple introductory level.

R Egerton, Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy in the Electron 

Microscope.  EELS only monograph, very comprehensive.

R Brydson, Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy.  Paperback, 

Introduction to EELS, short but still enough details.

W Vogel, Glass Chemistry, Springer;   Detailed chapter on TEM 

specific to glasses and phase separation (currently out of print)



Disadvantages of (T)EM:  

- “Near-surface” sensitivity (neither true surface nor true bulk)

- Irradiation damage by electrons

- Effort of specimen preparation
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Advantages of (T)EM:  

- Many techniques in one tool:

- High Spatial Resolution:   0.1 – 2nm

- Good counting statistics (little volume

of material needed for clean signal)

EDX

Diffraction

Imaging

EELS

Bulk: cm       TEM-Lamella 

(red: surface area 

for SPM: 0.5nm thick)

10-1000nm 
thick
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Comparison 

of 

SEM 

and 

TEM

Typical Resolution: 3-5nm (W gun);   1nm (Field emission gun)

Typical Specimen: (polished) surface of glass block < 1cm diameter

Imaging Modes: Secondary electrons, backscattered, EDX

Main applications: crystals in glass, glass-ceramics, homogeneity 

testing, chemical mapping,  surface roughness, fracture and cracks

Main limitations: Irradiation damage, beam interaction volume

Typical Resolution: 0.15 – 0.25 nm {0.1nm with aberration corrector}

Typical Specimen: sub-µm glass fragments on carbon film or ion 
milled glass disk (3mm diameter, perforated in centre).

Imaging Modes: Bright/ Dark-field, STEM, EELS, EDX, Diffraction

Main applications: crystallites and nanoparticles, nano-homogeneity 

and phase separation, fine scale chemical mapping, coordination and 

valence of ions, radial distribution functions from diffraction

Main limitations:  Irradiation damage, preparation artefacts



Scanning Electron Microscopes (SEM)
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^ Modern FEG-SEM (field 

emission gun)

� Dual Beam SEM –FIB (with 

ion beam for live-milling)
Pictures from FEI webpage
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SEM 

Image 

generation 
mechanisms 

SEM images surfaces!

� Secondary electrons: 

- very surface-near generated (low-energy, top 1nm layer) 

- Less materials-specific;       very good resolution

- Very sensitive to sharpness of surface roughness and orientation of 

specimen-segment to one-sided detector:

==> Topography and surface roughness

� Backscattered electrons:

- Higher in energy, up to several tens of nm deep origin

- Very materials specific (intensity ~ atomic number density)

- Medium resolution

� X-ray generation (EDX as discussed later)

- x-rays can escape from any depth as deep as the incident electron 

beam penetrates:  Pear shaped region as convolution function

- Fairly poor resolution



The size of the interaction volume may determined from the electron range, R. 

The electron range = function of specimen parameters + electron energy :

The interaction volume/Electron range

R
A oE

Z

=
0 0276 1 67

0

. .

.89ρ

A = atomic weight (g/mole) 
Z = atomic number

ρ = density (in g/cm3)
Eo = primary electron energy (in kV).

µm

Take the example of iron: A=55.85, Z=26, ρ=7.87 g/cm3

Accelerating voltage Primary electron range (mm)

30 3.1

15 0.99

5 0.16

1 0.01 (10nm!)

It is critical that the value of R is less than the size of the feature of interest!!
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After P. Goodhew et al. Electron Microscopy and Analysis, Taylor & Francis, London, 3rd ed. 2001



Stage up to 70o tilt

Backscattered detector

SEM : Detectors around the specimen
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SEM 

Specimen 

Preparation

SEM images surfaces!

Two strategies:

(i) Produce a surface from your glass block as flat and as 
“typical” as possible: e.g. cutting through centre, polishing

� Signal is sensitive to microstructure (phases, homogeneity 
of density) in both SE and BS mode.

(ii) Examine the roughness of a surface:

� Unpolished raw fracture surface: Study flaws/cracks

� Study indirectly microstructure by converting chemical 

heterogeneity into surface topography by etching.

To avoid charging induced optical degradation, isolating 

specimens (all non-metallic glass) must be coated (C or Au).

Environmental/Low-Vac. SEM under residual vacuum or H2O 

atmosphere allows uncoated observation.
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Left: gradient microstructure: 

(a) CeO2 (small) and              

(b) Cr2O3 (large) crystals in  

alkali-borosilicate glass         

Bottom: Dendritic and 

spherical shape of 

precipitates in various ABS 

glass compositions

SEM by G Yang

SEM imaging of cut and polished glass surfaces

(a)    (b) sub-µm particles



Primary

beam
backscattered

electrons

secondary

electrons

cathodoluminescence

X-rays

Auger 

electrons

Phonons +

plasmons

Primary

beam

Transmitted

beam

backscattered

electrons

secondary

electrons

cathodoluminescence

X-rays

Auger electrons

Phonons +

plasmons

direct beam +

scattered + energy loss 

electrons

thin specimenthick specimen
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SEM TEM



TEM : Overview
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From P Goodhew et al., Electron Microscopy & 
Analysis, Taylor and Francis (2001)
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How to do 

TEM      

on an 

“SEM”

style 

specimen

Carbon Replica Technique

Figure from      
W. Vogel, Glass 
Chemistry, 
Springer, 2nd ed. 
1994 

Advantages: A surface contour 

technique for TEM without SE image!

no electrons hit the glass; no irradiation 

damage.

Higher resolution than (standard) SEM, 

limited by C deposition, not TEM

Highly suitable for phase separation 

studies and fracture surfaces

Can be combined with etching and/or 

“inclined” metal-on-carbon deposition

Disadvantages: no in-plane phase 

changes and no details below 

minimum C-deposition curvature

Now mostly superseded by FEG-SEM

No chemical analysis after replication.

Peel-off by H2O 
or dilute HF
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Replica

Method

From W. Vogel,

Glass 

Chemistry, 

Springer. 2nd 

ed. 1994 

Barium-

Borosilicate 

Glass:

six hierarchical 

microphases

formed during 

stepwise 

unmixing,        

all of different 

composition
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Major disciplines of TEM useful for glasses

1:  Conventional TEM; Scattering Contrast; Mass-thickness Contrast;

Fairly low Mag, exploits scattering of high-Z, high density phases;

Contrast enhancement by objective aperture: Bright field / Dark field

2:   High Resolution TEM (HREM): Resolved atomic planes: Lattice fringes

3:   Energy filtered Imaging: Elemental distribution maps

{4:   HCDF (Hollow cone dark field): Fluctuations, Medium Range Order}

Imaging

Diffraction

+ STEM

1:  Electron Diffraction (ED);
qualitative evaluation of glassy versus crystalline microphases.

2:   Quantitative ED: RDF-analysis:  atomic neighbourhood distances

{3:   Convergent Beam ED:  smaller illuminated volume}

{4:   Scanning Beam Nanodiffraction} 

5:   EDX and EELS:  Chemical Analysis, elemental mapping, structural 

units (coordination) and valence of cations

{ } not covered in this lecture
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TEM of glasses:  Case of simple (entry level) TEMs

II: Large 

precipitates, 

identified as CeO2-

crystals, dark by 

scattering constrast

III: small 

spherical  

precipitates, 

Ce-rich 

I: Glass matrix 

(K-B-Si-oxide): 

amorphous, 

featureless, light  

(low scattering) 

Electron 

diffraction 

from crystal

Philips 420 TEM @ 120kV, courtesy Guang Yang



MAT 6371 Advanced Electron Microscopy Feb05; G. Möbus

Conventional TEM = CTEM

Multi-Beam TEM:  HREM Single-Beam TEM:  BF or DF

Each beam acts like a 

coherent laser spot: �

Interference fringes with 

lattice distance periodicity 

(projected).

Small aperture passes 
only one beam; 
centred on either:

(i) direct beam: Bright 
field, 

(ii) strong Bragg 
reflection: dark field. 

(iii) weak reflection at 
high angle: Weak 
beam dark field.

No Interference fringes: Image is constant grey.

Except for: (a) lattice defects, dislocations, stacking faults, 

impurity/vacancy clusters, single heavy atoms.

(b) Varying grey-level:  Thickness change (wedge), grain 

orientation change (grain boundary), strain fields/ bending, 

mass-density change.

(ii)

(i) 

(iii)

Bright-field and Dark-field techniques of CTEM are 

often summarized as “Diffraction Contrast” or 

“Scattering Contrast”
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Alkali-Borosilicate with CeO2 precipitates:

BF-TEM at 3 Magnifications:

Overview (scattering contrast), 

HREM I (total Particle),     HREM II (interface)  

JEM2010F TEM @ 200kV; G. Yang



ADF image of alkali borosilicate 

glass with addition of CeO2, Cr2O3 

and ZrO2 (precipitates are CeO2)
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JEM2010F STEM @ 200kV

BF = Bright Field

ADF = Annular Dark Field

HA-ADF = High Angle Annular DF   
(the inner scattering angle is high enough to 
realise pure Rutherford scattering:  

Z-contrast:    I ~ Z2)

View from top

Detector Geometry:

STEM: Scanning Transmission Electron Microscopy

ADF       BF
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The Problem of HREM of Glasses

What does lattice-fringe resolved imaging mean for glasses?

Granular appearance of all amorphous phases: Fluctuations! 

Sub-nm range order?

Answer is seen in Fourier Transform of image intensity:

“Glass structure” is a projection only; random overlaps of atomic distances

Multiple Band-gap filtered “white noise” spectrum

Objective lens phase contrast transfer function, 

zero-transfer due to defocus and aberrations.
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HREM and 

Diffraction of 

Glasses

The Problem of HREM of Glasses

Diffraction Pattern (A(k) ; left)      versus 

Diffractogram {FT of HREM image}: (AD(k);  right)
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The Problem of HREM of Glasses

Three rotationally averaged electron 

diffraction patterns of three materials and 

their diffractograms;

Right: U20Pd60Si20

Below: am. Ge;    below right: Fe28Tb72

0               5              10            15 1/nm

0            5            10            15     1/nm0               5             10             15     1/nm
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Quantitative Electron Diffraction

Structural Characterization of Amorphous Ceramics in the 
System Si-B-N-(C) by means of Transmission Electron 
Microscopy Methods

D. Heinemann, W. Assenmacher, W. Mader, M. Kroschel
and M. Jansen, J. Mater. Res. 14, 3746-3753 (1999) 

PDF of amorphous

distance

Example: Amorphous Ge:

Black: ED-Intensity

Red:   atom form factor “f”

Desired result:     

A “histogram” of 

atomic neighbour 

distances
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Quantitative 

Diffraction
Record scattered intensity I(sx,sy) on CCD Camera or film (or image 

plate or diffractometer)*.

Calculate radial function I(|s|) by digital rotational averaging

Separate structural from atomic scattering (see previous slide):

Ired (s) = s (I(s) – N<f2>) / N<f>2

with S(s) = (Ired +1 ) / s being called “total scattering factor”.

* This is not easy, 

it might need tricks 

such as blocking of 

central spot, 
patch-work CCD 

images, multiple 

exposure on film, 

non-linear 

correction of film

For single elements (e.g. am C, am Ge): omit <>

For alloys/oxides:  <f> = (xa fa + xb fb)

Further processing for alloys is simplified for  fb(s)  ~ k fa(s)

Fourier Transform of Ired delivers a function in real space with 

statistical atomic distances as variable:   G(r) = “Reduced density 

function”, “pair correlation function”, closely related to the radial 

distribution function J(r) and the atomic density function ρ(r).
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Specimen 

Preparation

I:  Ion milling:

Cut a sub-mm thick slab of glass with 3mm diameter;

Possibly use dimple grinding to reduce central diameter to ~50-80µm

Apply ion milling until perforation at centre is reached:

Advantage: large and evenly thin transparent specimen area; good for 

blind beam positioning for analysis of un-irradiated areas.

Disadvantage: Ion beam milling damage to the glass

I:  Crushing:

Use mortar and pestle (as with X-ray powder diffraction) to crush glass;

Float micron sized particles in liquid (e.g. acetone). Apply settling time to get 

rid of largest fracture fragments and keep smallest.

Load a drop of liquid with floating fragments onto Carbon support film.

Advantage: very quick, good for glass series. No ion beam damage.

Disadvantage: Most fragments too thick for quantitative work, thin areas 

often small and long, more difficult for blind beam positioning.

Area of 
interest

Area of focusing/ 
pre-examination
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Summary of Analytical Electron Microscopy:

Elemental identification (qualitative:  element exists or not)

Elemental quantification (measure chemical composition, locally)

Elemental mapping (distribution map of selected element as image)

Fine structure evaluation: elemental coordination and valence

EDX (= EDS = EDXS): Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy: 

Measure all characteristic X-ray energies on top of the “Brems-

strahlung” background

EELS (Electron energy loss spectroscopy)

Measure all energy loss probabilities and their fine dependency on 

energy (ELNES = energy loss near edge structure)



1) EDX and EELS in common:
Ejection of a tightly bound inner shell 
electron into empty states in higher 
bands� highly energetic short lived state
2)  EDX only:
�decay by filling in the missing electron 
with one from the outer electron shells 
�emission of characteristic X-rays as 
sharp peaks in the X-ray spectrum. Each 
peak corresponds to a difference 
between two exact energy levels.
3) EELS only:
The fast electron passes the specimen 
and continues with a lower velocity, the 
energy loss being identical to the energy 
which the ejected electron used up to 
arrive in the conduction band. 
�For each sharply defined lower energy 
level, there are many continuous upper 
level states above a threshold 
(conduction band minimum or Fermi 
level). The spectrum will not show a line, 
but an edge shape!
� EELS edge energies are larger than 
X-ray peak energies (although only 
slightly, picture is not to scale).

Analytical TEM/STEM:   Origin of EDX and EELS

X-ray peak (1 peak)

Energy losses (edge)

(“That’s why EELS and 
EDX signals differ in 
energy”)
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Emitted X-ray 
(EDX-detector)

Vacuum level

Conduction band

Valence band

E(L3)

E(L2)

E(L1)

E(K)

Excited electron      

(∆E = energy loss = 
excitation energy)

Inelastic scattered 
fast electron: To 
EELS spectrometer

(∆E = energy loss = 
excitation energy)

fast electron



Z EELS/K EDX/K

eV keV

O 8 532 0.52

Na 11 1072 1.04

Mg 12 1305 1.25

Si 14 1839 1.74

Ca 20 4038 3.69

Ti 22 4965 4.51

Fe 26 7113 6.40

Cu 29 8979 8.05

Detection Range:

EELS: energy losses typically from 50-

2000 eV (or 3000 eV on some systems)

(Rough limits only, in detail also the shape of edge 
decides about detection success.)

K-shell:  Z=3 (Li) until Z=15 (P)

L-shell:   Z=13 (Al) until Z=40 (Zr)

M-shell:  Z=31 (Ga) until Z=79 (Au)

EDX: energy range: lower limit (from 0.3 

to 1.0 keV, depending on detector);  

upper limit: ca 20 keV.

K-shell:  Z=8 (O) until Z=42 (Mo)

L-shell:  Z=22 (Ti) until Z=92 (U)

EDX versus EELS:   Energy Differences and Detection Range
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EDX spectroscopy of Glasses for SEM and TEM

Main Features:

- Full spectral range in one go!,   

(zoom-in by software)

- Acquisition time ~ 1 min.

- Artefact peaks from support and 

specimen holder (suspects are: Cu 

and Fe)

- Several peaks per element: not only 

K- and L-shell (see Mo!). Also 

alpha/beta (see Cu!), and many L-III 

lines (see Gd!).

- Overlap when two symbols printed 

on top of each other (Gd/Fe, Cu/Na)

- Peak Series per element (L,M,…) 

with typical weight distribution:

L K
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Energy Levels and Transitions for   EDX and EELS
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Shell j l n

N5 5/2 2 “d” 4

N4 3/2 2 4

N3 3/2 1 “p” 4

N2 ½ 1 4

N1 ½ 0 “s” 4

M5 5/2 2 3

M4 3/2 2 3

M3 3/2 1 3

M2 ½ 1 3

M1 ½ 0 3

L3 3/2 1 2

L2 ½ 1 2

L1 ½ 0 2

K ½ 0 1

Scheme of 

labelling 

shells with 

quantum 

numbers and 

spectroscopic 

line numbers

n: main quantum number,

l: orbital momentum

j = l ± s

s = ± 1/2: spin momentum

Conditions for transitions:

- Not within one main shell

- ∆l = ± 1:    e.g. from s to p 

or from p to s or p to d

- Upper level empty (EELS)

- Between two filled states 

(EDX)



SEM micrograph

EDXS spectrumCr Ce

Si Zr

RGB map (Cr, Ce, Si)
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Elemental map:

EDX chemical mapping in SEM



Primary

beam
backscattered

electrons

secondary

electrons

cathodoluminescence

X-rays

Auger 

electrons

Phonons +

plasmons

Primary

beam

Transmitted

beam

backscattered

electrons

secondary

electrons

cathodoluminescence

X-rays

Auger electrons

Phonons +

plasmons

direct beam +

scattered + energy loss 

electrons

thin specimenthick specimen
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SEM TEM



Multi-element Borosilicate glass:      Li-Na-B-Si

cations: Mo,Gd,Nd,Cr,La,Zr,Ce,Ag

Courtesy Rick Short/Sheffield

HAADF-STEM EDX-map (2010F)

Mo
Nd

Si

1000nm
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EDX chemical mapping in TEM



Ω GIF

Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS)

Instrumentation: left:  In-Column Omega Spectrometer (Zeiss);  

right:  Post-Column Prism Spectrometer (GIF, GATAN);

Principle: Magnet deflects electrons and generates dispersion: 

Electrons with differing velocities are focused to different screen positions;

Alternatively a slit can be inserted to filter electrons and form a “spectroscopic image”



Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS)

Zero loss,        plasmon loss inner shell losses

Ce-N-

edge

B-K-

edge

“Hump” from double 
scattering: 

B-K-edge (*) plasmon

(*) is convolution

EELS spectrum of borosilicate glass plus 
Ce-oxide precipitates., 3 scaling factors

Ce-N-edge



Si-L-edge

Ce N-edge

B-K-edge

Si L1

EELS spectrum of borosilicate glass plus Ce-oxide 
precipitates:  2 energy loss regions

O-K-edge

Ce-M-edge

Main Features:

-Full spectral range needs several 

exposures, pixels per eV given by 

spectrometer “dispersion”

- Acquisition time ~ 1-10 sec.

- No artefact peaks from any area 

outside illuminated specimen.

- Signals are edges, each new 

edge up the eV scale sits on the 

tail of the previous edges �

Background subtraction by means 

of exponential extrapolation (red 

and green curves).

- Much better energy resolution, 

never will L/K edges coincide 

exactly as with EDX, however, the 

edges often sit on top of each 

other.



Borate Structural Units

Basic Units:

BO3     and    BO4

(planar / tetrahedral)

B

oxygen

Boroxol

Ring

After:  I.Gutzow, J.Schmelzer, The vitreous state, Springer, Berlin,1995

and:  W. Vogel, Glass Chemistry, Springer, Berlin,1985

Composite units (medium range order)XRD-PDF analysis indicates 

peaks upto 0.6nm

(O-O distance in borate = 0.24nm)
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EELS: ELNES (energy loss near edge structure), part I

Distinguish planar-trigonal from tetrahedral coordination 

by π* fingerprinting: 

Pre-peak ~ 280 eV: planar-trigonal

“diamond-like”: no π-orbitals

Similar 

concept for 

Boron-

minerals:

BF3, BN,…

BO3-unit in 

B2O3-glass

C:  (2s+3x2p) orbitals

Graphite hybridisation:   

3x sp2 + 1xp                

molecule formation:         

π, σ, π∗, σ∗

Diamond hybridisation:   

4x sp3 

molecule formation: σ,σ∗

EELS detects unfilled states:  π∗,σ∗ are anti-bonding equivalents to π,σ

(Hydrogen omitted)
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Figure: Courtesy Guang Yang/Sheffield

Boron 
Coordination 
fingerprinting 

in 
Borosilicate 
glass

after Sauer et 

al., Ultramicr. 

49 (1993),198

Use crystalline 

reference 

minerals to 

model 

unknown 

mixed 

coordination 

spectra

Peak B 
related to 4-
fold 
coordinated 

Boron (σσσσ*)

Peak A 
related to 3-
fold 
coordinated 

Boron (ππππ*)

Peak C of 
mixed 3-fold/ 
4-fold origin,  

mainly σσσσ*

Peaks A      B     C

Model spectrum

experimental spectrum

eV

eV
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EELS: ELNES (energy loss near edge structure), part II

Cation valence mapping (oxidation state measurement):

Transition and rare earth elements have empty inner d- or f-shells just below the 
conduction band continuum. EELS excitations into these sharp upper states therefore 
generate sharp lines preceding the elemental “edge” in the spectrum.  For certain 
groups of elements only, the occupation of the upper levels with electrons can be 
measured from the intensity ratio of two sharp neighbouring lines (energy levels with 
different spin and orbit quantum numbers are split).

E.g. for Cerium: Ce(+IV): 0 electrons in 4f;   Ce(+III): 1 electron in 4f

for Neodymium:  Nd(+III): 3 electrons in 4f ….. etc. 

L = 3

L = 2

j = L±1/2

j = 3.5 =7/2

j = 2.5 =5/2

j = 2.5 =5/2

j =1.5 = 3/2

M5=886eV

M4=903eV

3d (all full) 4f (empty or part full)

Energy 

level 

scheme 

for 

Cerium 

(M-edge)

As with carbon 
or boron 
coordination 
fingerprinting, 

this “valence”
fingerprinting 
requires 
reference 
materials with 
known 
oxidation 
states for 
calibration

Conduction band



Ce-M-edge Spectrum 
in 100nm crystals:  

M5<M4:   Ce(+IV)O2

M5      M4



Ce-M-edge Spectrum
in glass matrix:  

mixed valency: ~ 3.3 

M5/M4~1

M5      M4



On the following slides:

1.  Five Disciplines of TEM on one glass (Si-O) 

2.  Electron Tomography of Glass Composites

3.  Aberration corrected SuperSTEM
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Latest Developments:

Recent research on TEM on glasses comprises e.g. (incomplete):

- attempts to detect medium range order (fluctuation microscopy);

- exploitation of irradiation effects for “nano-patterning”;

- High spatial resolution chemical analysis & spectrum modelling
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TEM investigation on the structure of amorphous silicon monoxide
Klaus Schulmeister and Werner Mader

Institut für Anorganische Chemie, and Sonderforschungsbereich 408, Universität Bonn, Römerstrasse 164, 53117, Bonn, Germany 

Journal of Non-Crystalline Solids 
Volume 320, Issues 1-3 , 1 June 2003, Pages 143-150

Example: 5 TEM disciplines applied to one “glass” material (SiO):

1. Diffraction;   2. RDF Analysis;    3. HREM imaging; 

4. EELS fine structure;    5. EFTEM elemental mapping

Aim:  Solve the enigma of Si-O glass microstructure (homogeneity)

1.
2.

Silicon 

monoxide:

HREM + ED

Pair Correlation functions 

SiO/SiO2
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3.: HREM

4.
5.

Si

Oxygen

�

EFTEM 

elemental 

mapping:

Silicon 

and 

oxygen

EELS/ELNES 

finger prints of 

Si L-edge

From:
Klaus Schulmeister and Werner Mader

Journal of Non-Crystalline Solids 
Volume 320, Issues 1-3 , 

1 June 2003, Pages 143-150



Ion milled Borosilicate Glass Specimen

The END

Thank you for 

your attention


